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Top officials 
meet, details 
not released 
by The Associated Press 
WASHINGTON - Top U.S. and 
Soviet officials held a surprise meeting 
at the State Department Sunday as 
President Carter remained at Camp 
David working on a speech concerning 
the Russian brigade in Cuba. 
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance and 
Soviet Ambassador Anatoly Dobrynin 
began their meeting at 2 p.m. but 
State Department spokesman David 
Nall would give no indication of the 
purpose of the meeting or even which 
side had first suggested it. 
Nall said later the meeting lasted an 
hour and 24 minutes.-"! can't give you 
any idea what they talked about, " he 
Eastern 
said. "I don't know." 
President Carter announced that he 
would address the nation Monday at 8 
p.m. CDT after negotiations with the 
Soviets apparently had broken down, 
with the Russians refusing to budge on 
Carter's insistence that they change 
the "status quo." 
When Soviet Foreign. Minister 
Andrei Gromyko returned to Moscow 
last week after meeting in New York 
with Vance, he gave no indication 
whatever of softening the Soviet 
position. The Soviets maintain that the 
brigade - which U.S. officials say has 
2,000 to 3,000 soldiers, 40 tanks and 
artillery and armored personnel car-
ews 
riers - has been stationed in Cuba 
since the 1962 missile crisis with the 
full knowledge of previous American 
presidents. 
In a news conference Friday; Cuban 
President Fidel Castro echoed the hard 
Soviet line and accused Carter of 
creating an artificial crisis. 
Carter then huddled with 15 retired 
national security officials, including 
former secretaries of state Henry 
Kissinger, William Rogers and Dean 
Rusk. The president flew by helicopter 
'to his mountain top retreat Saturday 
afternoon accompanied by his wife, 
Rosalyn. 
Weather 
Monday will be partly sunny 
with highs in the mid 70s. 
Monday night will be partly 
cloudy and cold with lows in 
the upper 40s or lower 50s. 
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Tuesday will be partly 
cloudy and pleasant with highs 
in the lower 70s. 
Panthers scratch by Salukis, 22-14 
by Andy Savoie 
Some people believe t hat  t h e  n u m ber 
13  brings bad luck , but  do not .  t ry 
telling that  t o  anyone on Eastern ' s  top­
ranked NCAA Divis ion I I  footbal l  
squad. 
The Pant hers gridders broke t hat old 
superst i t ion i n  grand style Sat u rday by 
beating Sout hern I l l ino is-Carbondale 
22-14 for i ts  na t ion  leadi ng 1 3 t h  
straight v ic tory. 
Added t o  the im pressive feat , 
however, is t h e  fac t  t hat it was a come­
from-beh ind vict ory over Sou t hern ' s  
tough Division I squad . 
"I knew we'd  come back , "  Eastern  
linebacker coach Rich Schach ner said 
of his fait h  i n  an Eastern squad t hat  
trailed Sout hern for almost  a l l  o f  the 
first 3 v�  quarters. "I  just  can ' t  say 
enough,"  he continued.  " Everybody 
did his job. It  was a total team effort . "  
Schachners'  assert ions  are well 
suppo r t e d  a s  t h e  P a n t h e r s  
methodically . whi t t led away at  t he 
Salukis 1 4-7 lead u n t i l ,  w i t h  7:06 
remaining ,  w i d e  receiver J am e s  
Warring culmi nated a 6 6  yard , 8 play 
drive wi t h  a 2 yard " al ley-oop" 
touchdown recept io n  from quar­
terback Steve Turk.  A key play i n  t h e  
drive was a 30 yard sweep arou nd left 
end by Mr. Reliable,  Poke Cobb,  w h o  
gained 1 1 4 yards for h i s  fift h con­
secutive game of over I 00 yards 
rushing this  year. 
Fullback s  Lon nie Denton and Rod 
Slaught er also combi ned for an ad­
ditional 1 1 6 yard s ,  and the o ffensive 
line i n  front  of  t hem had i t s  " best  
outing of the year-for i t s  com­
petition, " offensive l ine coach J oe 
Taylor said. 
On this day, h owever , t h e  m ajor i ty  
o f  the credi t  for  t h e  Pant her v ic tory 
ad to go i t s  defense,  which  was 
edi ted wi th  eight  quarterback sac k s ,  
Jlld forced seven Sou t hern t u r-
novers. 
And lest anyone t h i n k  t hese t u r­
novers were t h e  resu l t  of some sort  of 
fluke, Taylor put  such t hought .s t o  rest 
by saying "it wasn ' t  the fact  t hat  t hey 
were screwing u p ,  i t  was all t h a t  
pressure." 
This pressure became vi ta l  in dur ing 
Southern ' s  fi nal dr ive  t o  t ie  t h e  score, 
when wit h just u nder t h ree m i nutes  
remaini ng,  runs  of 3 5  and 3 9  yards by 
fullback Burnel l  Qui n n  and quar­
terback Art h u r  W il l iams brought  t h e  
Salukis t o  t he Eastern 1 1  yard l i ne. 
Rich Brown made a game-saving, 
tackle on Wil l iams j au n t ,  and echoed 
how confident  of  vict ory his team-
mates were when he  said , " T here was 
no way I could let h i m  score. W e ' ve 
worked too hard. I k now t h at i f  we 
s t opped t he m  t here,  tha t  we could k eep 
t hem from scoring. And t hey did n ' t .  
They d id n ' t  get anot her yard." 
One o f  the biggest reasons  t h e  
Sal u k i s  were s t opped cold was t h e  
t remendou s  performance of defensive 
tackle  Pete Catan . Catan was credi t ed 
w i t h  t w o  sac k s  on t h a t  fi nal drive,  and 
had six for t h e  day along w i t h  two 
fu nble  recoverys .  
" I  came i n  t h i s  game sore from al l  
t he h i t t ing ( in  pract ice) th is  week , "  
Catan said i n  credit i n g  t h e  addi t ional  
contac t  for  the defenses dominance . 
" Bu t  it was wort h i t . "  
This  ext ra preparat ion  may h ave· 
made t he d i fference, because t he 
Salukis  boasted a very t alen ted squad 
t h at had overcame its errors to lead t h e  
Pant hers 1 4- 1 3 w i t h  less t han eig h t  
m i nutes  remai n ing  i n  t h e  contest . 
They began accumulat ing  t h i s  lead 
very early, when  split end Kevin H ouse 
took a J eff G osset t punt  o n  the fou r t h  , 
play of t h e  game and swept 60 yards 
dow n the right sidel ine for a touch­
down,  
Things  looked even bleaker  for  the  
P a n t h ers j us t  t w o  m i n u t es la ter  when 
Steve  Turk t h rew a n  i n t ercept ion  that  
was ret u rned t o  t h e  P a n t h ers '  1 5  yard 
l ine. B u t  Eastern ' s  Ray J eske  s topped 
w hat seemed to be sure scoring chance 
w i t h  a fumble  recovery , and t h e  play 
helped spark the Pant hers t o  1 6-play , 
87-yard touchdown dr ive. Cobb gained 
46 o f  t hese yards during the marc h ,  
which  cu lmi nated w i t h  a five yard 
t ouchdow n pass from Tur k  to Warr ing 
t hat t he wide receiver suggested. 
" Sometimes I come back (t o t h e  
h uddle) a n d  te l l  T u r k  I c a n  beat m y  
m an , "  W arring said . 
T h i ngs calmed down a bi t after t h is 
score u n t jl Sout hern reserve quar­
terback Wil l iams con nected w it h  
H ouse early i n  t h e  second quarter for a 
62-yard l ine .  
Tailback Clarence Robison  took i t  i n  
from t here,  and t h e  P AT gave 
Sout hern a 1 4-7 lead . A fu m ble 
recovery o n  t he Sout hern 1 6  by Pete 
Catan g _ave Dan DiMart ino the op­
portun i ty  lo k ick  h i s  fi rst  field goal,  
a 30 yarder before hal f  t ime t o  make it 
1 4- 1 0 .  
T h e  P a n t h er senior k icked anot her 
one from t h ir ty-one yards out  at  t h e  
e n d  o f  t h e  t hird quarter t o  p u l l  t h e  
Pant hers w i t h i n  o n e ,  ( 1 4- 1 3 )  before 
East ern took in the game w i n ner. 
Wide receiver James Warring would give the shirt off his back to score the 
winning touchdown in Saturday's victory over intrastate rival Southern Illinois­
Carbondale. The Panthers defeated the Salukis 2 2-1 4 before a record-setting 
crowd in Carbondale. (News photo by Rich Bauer) 
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Jackson: Arafat 
desires meeting 
CAIRO, Egypt - The Rev. 
Jesse Jackson said Sunday Palestinian 
guerrilla leader Y asser Arafat does not 
seek to "exterminate Jews" and wants 
to meet with President Carter. 
The American black activist arrived 
in Cairo at the head of a 17-member 
delegation to meet with President 
Anwar Sadat after intensive weekend 
talks in Beirut, Lebanon, with Arafat, 
whom he described as "flexible" on 
key issues of the Arab-Israeli dispute. 
After meeting with Sadat and with 
Syrian President Hafez Assad in 
Damascus, Jackson said, he will return 
to Beirut and meet with the executive 
committee of Arafat's Palestine Liber­
ation Organization, which is to draft a 
position paper· for Jackson to carry 
,, back to Washington. 
"Mr. Arafat wants· to talk to 
President Carter, " Jackson told re­
porters at an airport news conference. 
In Beirut earlier he had said he felt the 
U.S. chief executive "needed some 
clarification" of the PLO position. 
The PLO now appears to be focusing 
on creating an independent state in the 
Israeli-occupied West Bank of the 
Jordan River and the Gaza Strip, 
Jackson said. There is a "growing 
consensus" that this is a "very live" 
option for the PLO, he said. 
Despite Israeli assertions that the 
PLO is a terrorist group committed to 
killing Jews, Jackson said, the PLO 
leaders he talked to "categorically 
take the position that the interpreta­
tion that they want to exterminate 
Jews does not represent their point of 
view.'' 
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(JP) News shorts 
Radar equipment 
sti l l  heavily·used 
MIAMI - Five months after a 
judge short-circuited police radar in 
Florida, patrolmen and traffic courts 
still appear to be relying on an 
estimated 100 , 000 radar guns to 
monitor the nation's highways. 
Spot checks by The Associated Press 
in a dozen states suggest that the 
ruling has had little effect outside of 
Dade County, where police tempor­
arilr pulled their 22 radar guns off the 
road. The number of speeding tickets 
plummeted 50 percent. 
"Police agencies don't understand 
what happened down ther," said Neal 
Sanders, director of legislative rela­
tions for Electrolert Inc. of Troy, Ohio, 
which manufactures the "Fuzzbuster" 
radar-detection device and spent 
$30,000 to underwrite the Miami court 
challenge. 
�·You're fighting 20 years of tradi­
tion and a great deal of inertia,'' 
Sanders said. 
Mondale blasts 
Cuban linkage 
LEBANON N .H. - Linking 
5enate approva! or me arms limitation 
treaty to the Soviet troop presence in 
Cuba is "reckless leadership" and 
"outrageous," says Vice President 
Walter Mondale. 
"To link apples and oranges to-
gether, to hurt ourselves in one way in 
order to deal with a non-aligned issue, 
seems to me poor leadership, " he told 
the fall meeting of the New England 
Associated Press News Executives 
Association on Saturday. 
On Friday, Senate Minority Leader 
Howard Baker, R-Tenn., told the Sl,lme 
group that Senate approval of SALT-II 
"would not have a prayer" until the 
Soviet troop issue has been resolved. 
' 'That kind of reckless leadership is 
exactly why we need someone who has 
good sense and· a good sense of 
priorities, " Mondale said. He made no 
specific reference to Baker. 
The vice president said President 
Carter has displayed sound leadership 
in dealing ' ' in a mature, restrained 
and balanced was with these problems 
in international as well as domestic 
affairs." 
"Let us not try to load collateral 
matters on something as fundamental 
as the SALT II treaty and say, ' Even 
though the SALT treaty helps us, even 
though we're stronger with it than 
without it, even though its adoption 
means a reduced chance of nuclear 
warfare, let us hurt ourselves to 
exptess our resentment at the exis­
tence of Russian troops in Cuba," 
Mondale said. 
UAW ratifies 
3-year wage pact 
DET R O I T  R&n k and fi le  
members o f  t h e  U ni t ed Aut o Workers 
union rat i fied by a 2" 1 margin  their  
new t h ree-y e a r  nat i o nal wa 
agreement w i t h  General Motors Corp 
union o fficials said Sunday. 
The fi nal ta l ly  a n nou nced Sund  
n igi1t was 1 29,374 favoring the  n 
agreement  and 5 1 ,39 1  against, t 
officials  said. 
U AW president  Douglas Fraser a 
vice president  I rv ing Bluest one s · 
G M  had been formally not i fied of t 
rat i ficat ion. 
of r 1 52 local  unions  voting on  t 
t h ree-year pact , only  two had not y 
reported t heir  vote ,  Bluestone said. 
'Attactive' cop 
catches 1 0 men 
H E M PSTE A D ,  N.Y. - Policeman 
M ichael Kearney d id n ' t  k n ow he cou ld  
look so at t ract ive - bu t because h e  did, 
I 0 men have been charged with 
so l ic i t ing t h e  services of a prost i tute. 
K ea r n e y  w a s  a m o n g  officers 
a ssi g n e d  t o  a c r a c k down on 
pros t i t u t ion in the Long Island 
com m u n i t y. 
The s l i m ,  28-year-old 
u n i form was a hand bag, mak e-up, a 
blonde wig,  sp ike  heels , t ight jeans and 
a snug tur t leneck over a wel l-stuffed 
'1ra. 
H i s  arrest s ,  in  j ust t h ree hours, 
inclu ded a cert i fied public  accountant, 
and t he owners of a d ry cleaners and a 
delicat essen. 
" We were forced t o  use a mal e  as a 
decoy because we don ' t  have any 
women on the force , "  a police official 
�aid. " For t he past fi ve years, we've 
Jscd a sergea nt  as a decoy to catch 
muggers. But t h i s  is t he fi rst t ime we've 
used a decoy to arrest j o h ns." 
Two prost i tu tes were also arrested, 
police said. 
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Jeff Jones sings a medley of country songs by Ji m Croce, John Denver and 
Jim Post during his performance at the UB Coffeehouse on Thursday night. 
(News photo by Jean Goodwin) 
CUPB meets at Robinson, 
discusses Eastern goals 
by Herb Meeker 
At a retreat on Sept. 24 and 25 , the 
Committee on U n iversity P lanning  and 
Budget discussed and revised Eastern 
President Daniel  E. M arvin ' s  draft of 
university mission and goal statements. 
The CUPB met at Robinson in a 
"retreat" session. The retreat group of 
2 5  people com prised a cross sect ion o f  
h e  Eastern com m u n ity. T h e  student 
ody, facu lty, administration staff and 
"vii sen ice workers  were represented. 
The u niversity mission and goals 
tatements c o n c e r n  the general  
·orities of  education at Eastern. The 
ission statement deals  with curr icular  
·orities for the students , and the 
I s  dea l  with all  areas and im-
ovement through m utual e ffort of  
eryone at  the u niversity. 
The retreat format i n volved the fu l l  
mittee tneeting together to hear 
mments by Marvi n concer n i n g  the 
aft statements and the retreat. 
The com mittee then bro k e  i nto 
aller discussion groups to faci l i tate 
The u n i versity paid the bil l for the 
retreat , approximately $ 1 , 000 , out o f  
the general adm i n i stratio n budget ,  
M arvin said. 
M a rvi n sa id  due to vario u s  
s uggestions  made a t  t h e  retreat , h a s  
revised t h e  " state o f  t h e  university " 
speech he wi l l  give T h u rsday.  
"l honestly thin k it  (the  retreat) was 
productive , "  M arvin said. " I t was an 
intense cha nce to talk in an in formal  
setting." 
ment from al l  areas of the 
mbership. A fter these groups met, � entire group reconvened and then �ourned. 
Marvin appoi nted C U P B  member � 
rol Elder coordi nator of a com-
. tee to consider the discussion group , 
rts a nd redraft the miss ion and 
I statements before submitti ng  
to other campus  organizat ions. 
Marvin said the" polis hed" dra ft 
II have to be approved by the 
mittee before bei n g  distributed o n  
pus. 
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Pope starts U.S. tour, 
first stop in Boston . 
BOSTON (AP) - Pope John Paul From 400,000 to 1 million people 
H's visit to Boston which begins are expected to crowd Boston Common 
Monday afternoon .could temporarily for an outdoor papal Mass, set for two 
double the city's population with an hours after his arrival, and hundreds 
influx of pilgrims, officials said. of thousands more could see.the pope 
John Paul was in Ireland on Sunday, as he is driven from the airport to the 
. the second day of his third trip as pope Mass. . 
outside the Vatican. He is scheduled to The pope will be greeted at the 
arrive at 3 p.m. EDT, first setting foot airport by Cardinal Humberto Medei­
in the U.S. at Logan International ros, Boston's arch-bishop, and by 
Airport. Rosalyn Carter, wife of President 
For Boston, the U.S. city whose Carter. 
concentration of Roman Catholics is John Paul will be driven from the 
second only the Chicago's, it would be. airport through several neighborhoods 
the first visit by a pope in its 350-year to the Cathedral of the Holy Cross, for 
history. Monday was declared a state a prayer service with 2,000 New 
holiday. England priests. He then will travel to 
City officials and police estimated Boston Common for the Mass. 
last week that from 1 million to 2 Following the Mass, the motorcade 
million persons will try to see him wi.11 take John Paul to the cardinal's 
during his 18-hour stay. Boston has residence for an overnight stay. 
about 640,000 residents. 
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Championship spirit returns to Eastern ranl.t\s 
Last year's championship 
fever is alive once again in the 
hearts of Panther football fans. 
The Panther squad gave us their 
best effort Saturday at 
McAndrew Stadium. 
It was another come-from­
behind thriller, .::apped off by 
outstanding defense and a 
consistent offensive show. It 
truly was a great team effott. 
The Eastern-Southern in-
trastate rivalry, dormant for 18 
years, rxploded into the best 
game of the season, so far. 
Panther fans who made the long 
trek to Carbondale were not 
- disappointed by the final 
outcome -a narrow 22-14 victory. 
And both athletic depart­
ments shouldn't be disappointed 
with the large turnout of loyal 
fans on both sides of the 
s i d e l i n es. E ast e rn a n d  
Southern's athletic directors 
should �ecure this rivalry for 
seasons to come by scheduling 
more contests besides the one 
that will be played here in 1981. 
This victory transcends school 
pride throughout the university 
ranks-students, faculty", staff 
and administration. This pride 
in school accomplishment 
creates a new respect for Eastern· 
outside the confines of the 
Charleston community. 
The Panther win puts the 
team into the national spotlight, 
by extending their winning 
streak to 13 consecutive games, 
the best win streak in the nation. 
Moreover, the Southern contest 
was considered as a miniture 
state championship in stature. 
Congratulations are for­
warded once again to Coach 
Darrell Mudra, his staff and 
players for continuing to keep 
Eastern on a successful path to 
national honors. 
Last Saturday's victory may 
be the cornerstone to the best 
season ever by a Panther team. 
By taking this newly re­
aquainted foe in a tough contest, 
everyone gains momentum 
toward a tough Mid-Continent 
Conference schedule that starts 
Saturday against Western 
Illinois. 
:t 
Senior tight end Tony Scala rekindles the spirit of last season's championship 
prior to Saturday's contest against Southern. (News photo by Rich Bauer) 
Democratic foundation returns to Ni9eria 
On Oct. 1, 1963 the African 
republic of Nigeria became 
independent from the Com­
monwealth. Domestic termoil 
started from the outset. 
The first general elections 
were held in 1964. There were 
disorders and boycotts from 
several of the nation's 27 
political parties. It was alleged 
that the political party in power 
rigged the election. 
In January 1966, an army 
military faction overthrew the 
civil government. Six months 
later, another coup occured, and 
a new military government came 
into power, this one under the 
leadership of Gen. Yakubu 
Gowon. 
For the past 19 years, the 
Nigerian government has tried 
to stabilize a former colonial 
rL@��@(fg) 
�@ �GiJ@ @@a�@rr 
Heavy traffic 
Editor, 
I have read with interest the 
editorial on signs and I agree with it 
most heartily. The student versus 
automobile situation on Garfield Street 
possession into a smoothly run 
state. 
And a major act of 
stabilization is the military 
stepping aside from the 
government office. 
The handover of the military 
regime to a civilian government 
is the highlight of a Nigerian 
independence day. Unlike other 
former colonies still imbittered 
in governmental chaos, Nigeria 
has taken a major step on the 
road to improvement. 
Most African nations break 
away with from Western ideals 
at the time of ther independence 
from their Western colonial 
rulers. 
The break away from colonial 
rule leads many new nations into 
similar termoil that Nigeria had 
to overcome. Internal political 
is. a real problem. 
At night it is particulary easy to 
leave the library parking lot and forget 
that one must immediately make a 
stop on the street. 
Traffic direction during change of 
classes would be very useful. At 8 a.m. 
and during the noon hour it is almost 
impossible to get into or out of that 
parking lot. 
Most of the drivers involved are 
reporting for work or attempting to 
leave for lunch. Lacking traffic direc-
struggles, military coups, or 
Marxist regimes clashing with 
Western ideals. Some of this still 
persists today: the unsettled 
rebels in Rhodesia, the apartheid 
in South AfriCa and Cuban 
troops in Angola. 
But the Nigerian return to a 
f u n d a m e n t a l  W e s t e r n  
philosophy is from an American 
perspective, a good sign. This 
may be a turning point in the 
way some African nations 
perceive the United States and 
its goals and policies. 
Third World nations have in 
the past rallied against the 
Western superpowers in the 
United Nations. American 
diplomacy will have better 
ground in the future if this is 
changed. 
With Nigeria returning to a 
tion, it would be courteous if students 
would occasionally pause to let a car 
through. 
Contributing to the traffic problem 
in the area is the fact that the driveway 
from Fourth Street to Garfield, serving 
the Triad dorms and the library, is 
regarded by the students as a pedes­
trian way. 
Motor traffic there is heavy, delivery 
trucks, University vehicles and private 
cars, but students demand and take 
the right of way. Lee Newhouse 
civil government, its rewards 
will undoubtfully come through 
aid and capital development 
plans from similar governments 
around the world. 
Only time will tell if Nigeria 
has a strong enough foundation 
to succeed and overcome their 
Third World status. But the 
foundation they have chosen is 
similar to the cornerstone of any 
democracy the freedoms to that 
allow individuals to change the 
course of their own history, and 
to rule themselves in the proce ss. 
And maybe other African 
nations, some now intrenched in 
military or Soviet backed 
governments, will look to this 
example as a guiding step for 
their own development in the 
future. 
All letters to the editor must carry the 
name. address and telephone number 
of their authors for identification 
purposes. Letters which do not carry 
this information will not be published . 
Names will be withheld upon written 
request. Letters should be typed and 
should not exceed 250 words. Letters 
will be edited only for libelous material 
or space considerations. 
News 
Panaman ians welcome 
Canal Zone Sunday 
by The Associated Press 
BALBOA, Canal Zone - With beer, 
fireworks and official ceremonies, 
Americans bid a farewell and Pana­
manians a welcome Sunday to the 
Panama Canal Zone. 
The American-Panamanian canal 
treaties signed in 1977 provided for the 
U.S. Canal Zone to become Pana­
manian territory at midnight Sunday. 
The celebrationi;, Panama's Presi­
dent Aristides Royo said, mark "a day 
of jubilation and pride . . . .  The act of 
a people entering a portion of their 
territory that has been under foreign 
jurisdiction for seven long decades." 
The occasion was more somber for 
some of the 35,000 AmP.ricans in the 
zone who are concerned about life 
under Panamanian law. 
But on Sunday evening, hundreds of 
Americans were expected to show up 
in front of the Panama Canal Co.' s 
Administration Building here, where 
Canal Zone Gov. Harold Parfitt was to 
lower the American flag in his fina 
official act at 6 p. m. Panama time. 
The festivities also included a giam 
beer bash for hundreds of Americam 
on a grassy area at the tip of the zont 
on the Pacific Ocean side. 
At midnight, when Parfitt's tenur( 
also ends, Panamanian governmem 
officials planned a huge firework! 
display from the top of the zone'! 
650-foot Ancon Hill, which overlook! 
the canal's Pacific entrance as well a! 
Panama City. 
The government urged all of tht 
country's 1. 8 million citizens to parti 
cipate in a symbolic entrance mard 
into the zone beginning at 8:30 p.m 
Monday. The march was to end up a 
Albrook Air Field, where an estimate1 
250,000 persons, including Vice Presi 
dent Walter Mondale, were expecte• 
to attend a rally beneath giant pot 
traits of Panamanian leaders ano 
President Carter. 
Bond will address faculty senate 
A leading Eastern administrator will 
address the faculty senate Tuesday, 
senate chairman Leonard Wood said 
Friday. 
Provost and Vice President for 
Academic Affairs Thomas A. Bond will 
speak with the senators at 2 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Union addition Martin­
sville Room. 
"When I invited him, I didn't have a 
topic for him," Wood said. He said 
Herbert Lasky of the history depart­
ment polled the senators to find topics 
they are interested in discussing. 
Lasky then passed this information on 
the Bond, he added. 
Wood said the vice president will 
probably speak about academic pro­
grams and general requirements. 
"He'll probably talk about the 
Council on University Planning and 
Budget," Wood said. 
Wood said the rest of the meeting 
will consist of routine committee 
reports and other business. 
The meeting is open to the public. 
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Play ticket sales boomin-g 
by Veronica Adermann 
Lysistrata, a play presented by the 
Eastern Illinois Interpreter's Theatre, 
is drawing large audiences, director 
Dan Silverman said. 
Silverman said tickets were sold out 
Friday and again by 7 p. m. Saturday. 
Attendance on Sunday was 95 
percent, and by 4:30 p.m. Sunday 60 
percent of the tickets for Monday's 
performance were sold, Silverman 
said. 
Silverman said there were between 
40 and 50 people turned away at the 
Friday and Saturday performances, 
and he urges people to get their tickets 
for the Monday and Tuesday perform-
ances as soon as possible. 
· 
The audiences are responding 
"very, very positively" to the' play, 
Silverman said. 
Lysistrata is centered around the 
women of Athens who withhold sexual 
favors from their husbands in an effort 
to stop the war they are involved in. 
Because of the nature of the play, 
persons under 18 years of age are not 
allowed to see the play, Silverman 
said. He added there have been no 
problems with this regulation. 
Blood drive seeks liquid assets 
Students can sign-up for a specific 
time to donate blood from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Thursday in the 
University Union lobby, blood drive 
chairman Randy Stocker said. 
The drive will begin Oct. 8 in the 
Union addition Grand Ballroon, Stock­
er said. 
Oct. 8 and 10 will be appointment 
days and on Oct. 9 and 1 1  walk-ins will 
be able to. donate, Stocker said. 
Donors will be taken from 1 to 6 
p.m. on Monday and from 1 1  a.m. to 
4 : 15 p.m. Tuesday through Thursday, 
Stocker added. 
Tables will also be set up in 
residence hall cafeterias at dinner time 
to set appointments, Stocker said. · 
- The. goal for this fall's drive is 1 , 400 
pints, Stocker said. 
Last spring's goal was also 1 , 400 , 
but only 1,389 pints were collected, 
Stocker added. 
Rape seminar scheduled Thursday 
A rape seminar sponsored by Cam­
pus Women's Concern will be held at 7 
p. m. Thursday in the University Union 
Ballroom Nancy Olsen, a member of 
Campus Women's Concern said. 
Olsen said the rape seminars have 
been held annually in residence halls, 
but this year, because of the club's 
desire to reach inore students, the 
seminar will be held in the Old 
Ballroom. 
Speakers include Bonnie Buckley 
and Carol Specht from Coles County 
Women Against Rape, Kathy Warren 
from the University Police and Bud 
Sanders .from the Counseling Center, Olsen said. · 
Each speaker will discuss one aspect 
of rape, Olsen said. 
A film on rape will also be shown 
Olsen said. ' 
•
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TERRY'S 
HAIRSTYLIN 
Barber/Stylists 
345-6325 
Terry or Angela 
1 /2 blk,North of square on7th 
RB's SUNDOWNER 
Home of the Tufers 
RB' s Sundowner Will Give a 
Different Organization Each 
Week, I ExtraHourofTufers: 
ContactRB's Suiidowner For 
Your Week 
1st Week 
Sigma Chi Fraternity 
4-7 pm T ufers 
With Fraternity Crest or Letters 
Paul Konya appearing Tuesday in lounge 
(Plus Monday Night Football With Wide TV Screen) 
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Veh icle drives for poems, stories Tryouts Slated 
for 'Ans wers ' Students can let their ideas travel to the Vehicle. 
.The Vehicle, Eastern' s  student lit­
erary magazine published twice 
yearly , i s  taking entries for fal l  
publication , Victor Bobb , adviser for 
the Vehicle,  said Wednesday . 
The deadline for submitting 
material is 4 :30 p.m. November 5.  
"We hope to distribute it  the first 
week of December, ' '  Bobb said. 
Entries must be students' own work . 
They have to be typed, double-spaced 
on 8 112 by 1 1  inch paper. Artwork can 
be any size-black and white draw­
ings, cartoons or photographs .  
Name , address and telephone num­
ber shquld be on a separate card 
attached to the manuscript. 
Bobb said he is going to try to put up 
posters all over campus this year to 
publicize the Vehicle . . " It is very much 
a student thing . "  
' ' In the past about 200 entries were 
submitted each semester. There were 
27 stories and poems selected last 
spring , "  Bobb said. 
The members of Sigma Tau Delta, 
the English honor society, judge the 
entries .  Committees of at least five 
people read each manuscript and vote . 
" Each piece of literature has at least 
two readings , "  Bobb said. 
There will be a charge of 10 cents a 
copy for the Vehicle this fall ,  Annette 
Heinz, Vehicle editor, said. This will 
measure students' interest in the 
magazine . 
Art Wef?k to begin  Sunday 
Arts Week, sponsored by the Illinois 
Arts Coµncil , begins Oct. 6, with a 
week-long observation of the arts 
being planned, Don Carmichael , di­
rector of Eastern' s  proposed Tarble 
Arts Center said . 
Arts Week, which was first cele­
brated last fall , was designed· to set 
aside a time each year to salute the 
arts, Carmichael said. 
Carmichael said activities on cam­
pus will include a faculty music recital , 
the Antares Jazz Ensemble and a 
choral concert. 
Band director Harold Hillyer said he 
hopes to bring back alumni band 
members for a marching band festival . 
Arts Week is celebrated throughout 
the state and begins Oct. 13 with the 
p r e s e n t ation of the Governor ' s  
Awards for the Arts at a special dinner 
at the Governor' s  mansion in Spring­
field, Carmichael said. 
Ten awards are ·given to organiza­
tions or individuals who have contri­
buted significantly to the arts, Car­
michael said. 
Vaughn Jaenike , Dean of the School 
of Fine Arts , was nominated for a 
Governor' s  Award last year and again 
this year for " Celebration, "  a festival 
of the arts held each spring at Eastern , 
Jaenike ' s  secretary said. 
· 
Carmichael said Arts Week is a way 
to introduce communities to new talent 
and developments in the arts . 
Service number begins operation 
by Tim Schmidt 
The new "Time ' N  Temperature" 
telephone n umber set up by the Coles 
County National Bank and the I llinois 
Consolidated Telephone Company 
officially begins operation today, Dave 
Robinson,  vice president of CCNB said 
Sunday. 
Robinson said the service has been i n  
a trial period for about t w o  weeks 
RocK AN D Rot I 
Fro� 
E I U 
while CCNB and I CTC worked out 
some kinks before the o fficial opening.  
By dialing the 24-hour service at 348-
8436, Eastern students along with 
residents  of Charleston,  Ashmore and 
Oakland can obtain the current time 
and temperature for the area at no 
charge t o  the caller.  
Robinson said the cost of the service 
is  being shared by CCNB and I CTC . 
DEBUT CONCERT 
Oct. 2, 7:00 p.m. 
Carman Hall Tennis Courts 
The Apportionment Board said last 
semester they would help members of 
Sigma Tau Delta sell copies of the 
Vehicle , she added . 
At the end of spring semester three 
English professors choose the top 
three short stories and top three 
poems .  
The English honor society then 
awards prizes of $25 for first place , $ 15 
for second place and $ 10 for third place 
to the entries for both short stories and 
poems .  The best entry will receive a 
$50 prize from the Winnie Davis Neely 
Foundation . 
For more information call Annette 
Heinz at 345-2223 . Submit entries to 
Coleman Hall Rooms 304, 308, 3 15E. 
A u d itio n s  for the first 5 
o'clock Theatre production of the 
season will be held from 1 to 4 
p . m .  Tuesday in the Fine Arts 
Playroom . 
Play director Gretchen Righter 
said the productio n , " Answers " 
by Tom Topor, involves two 
police officers interrogating a 
murder suspect: 
Righter said parts are avail­
able for three men . 
The play will be held at 5 p . m .  
Oct . 1 8 ,  Righter said. 
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BODY & FENDER RI 
Meal Ticket 
Bring this coupon into Marty's this Mon . . 1011, 
Tues. 1012, or Wed 1013 and get 10% off the 
total price of your lunch 
STUDY Workshop 
Student Union - Mattoon Charleston Room 
7 - 9 pm 
Mon. Oct 1 
Tues. Oct 2 
Wed. Oct 3 
Thurs. Oct 4 · 
SKILLS REVIEW 
MOTIVATION 
PROBLEM SOLVING & MEMORY 
HOW TO TAKE NOTES 
FROM A BOOK 
Sponsored by B.S.U. & Afro American Studies Dept 
8 Eastern flews Monday, Oct.  1 ,  1 9 7 9  
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Specials of the Week 
Monday 
Roast Pork 'n Dressing $2.50 
Baked Fre11ch Onion Soup 
& Frent:h ·Dip $2.25 
Tuesday · 
Pepper Steak w/White Rice 
& Egg Roll $2.50 
Vegetable Soup & 
Reuben Sandwich $2.25 
Wednesday 
Shish Kabobs w/Wild Rice 
& Vegetable $2.50 
Creme of Broccoli Soup & 
_ Italian Sausage $2.25 
Thursday 
Steak Teri Y aki, Egg Roll, 
& Fried Rice $2.50 
Friday 
Seafood Platter -
Shrimp, Clams, Scallops, 
Cod, Coleslaw & Macaroni 
· · & Cheese $2.50 
Clam Chowder w/ 
Hearty Fish Sandwich $2.25 
Located In The SW Corner 
Of The Cafeteria 
1 �� 
�···················· ···············! 
'Aero Imps ' progr 
youngsters gymn 
U nder I 
News 
ch es 
ki l ls 
m 4  p . m .  t o  7 p . m. 
Schaefer said t h at t he 
gram was s tar ted in 1 9§9 
d e r  t h e  C h a r l e s t o n  
reat ion Depart ment , but  
swi tched t o  Eastern in  
5 .  
compet e i n  s o m e  j u n ior 
nast ies meet s ,  but now t he 
ram is run s t r ict ly t �  al low 
youngsters  exercise and 
h the fu ndamentals  of 
by Diane 
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DINNER 
Stea k Ter i  Ya ki , Wanton Soup ,  
and  Egg Ro l l  . . . . .  $2 . 95  
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Cross country squad 
rolls to double victory 
by Matt Davidson 
MUNC I E ,  I n d . - Keeping its un­
defeated season intact , Eastern's  men ' s  
cross country team breezed to a double 
dual victory over Eastern Michigan 1 6-
48 and Ball State 1 5-50 Saturday . 
The outcome pleased coach Tom 
Woodall because " it was very hot and 
humid compared to what we'd ben 
running in. The fellows were really up.  
They really worked well together as a 
team and t here was a lot of com­
munication helping each other along. 
" All of  our meets are like stepping 
stones and ihis is our t hird step up in a 
row , "  he said.  "Of course next week ' s  
the biggie (the annual Notre Dame 
Invitational . ) ' ' 
Pacing the Panthers to their triumph 
was the trio of Joe Sheera n ,  Reo 
Rorem , and Larry Schuldt . " All  three 
ran identical times of 25 : 09 ,  but 
Woodall said " Joe actually crossed the 
finish line first with Reo second.  
Sheeran ' s  first place finish marks the 
second consecutive week in which he 
has taken individual honors in · double 
dual competition . 
Woodall was pleased with the 
leaders performance saying " Joe anJ 
Reo kind of set  the pace, "  but  added 
that " had they been pressed I th ink 
they probably could have gotten more 
out of themselves . "  
But what really made the coach 
happy was the running of " unsung" 
Larry Schuldt . " He has really been 
doing a good j ob , "  Woodall said . " He 
was some 50 to 60 yards behind J oe 
and Reo at the last mile mark . "  
Booters blank 
Cincinnati 3-0 
by Kathy Klisares 
CINCINNATI-Despite being "roughed up 
pretty much" and playing on an unfamiliar 
Astroturf field, Eastern ' s  soccer squad 
shut out NCAA Division I University of 
Cincinnati 3"0 Sunday. 
"Cincinnati was a real physical team 
and it really hurt us the first half, 
because we were still trying to adjust 
to the turf," coach Schellas Hyndman 
said. 
Striker Gordon Prempeh did not 
hesitate on either count and scored in 
the ninth minute of the game from 
about eight yards out on a cross from 
John Jozsa. 
"I was really glad to see Gordon 
finally score , "  Hyndman commented .  
"He's  hit the goal post five times so 
far this season, but this was his first 
goal, " Hyndman continued concern­
ing last year's  leading scorer. 
Leading 1 -0 at the half, the Panthers 
prepared for a much better second 
period. " We played pretty well the 
second half because we got back into 
our ball possession style, and they had 
to run around after us, so they couldn't 
be as physical , "  Hyndman said . 
Midfielder Vincente DiBella took a 
shot from nearly 30 yards out iri the 
15th minute of the second half and 
scored an unassisted goal in the corner 
of the net before the goalie had a 
chance to even react . 
Striker Ross Ongaro followed up a 
shot on goal by Jozsa and turned it into 
the Panthe r ' s  third and final goal of 
the game in the 25th minute . 
The Panthers will be " starting out 
right where we left off with Cincin­
nati , ' '  Hyndman said, as they travel  to 
Xavier to take on another Cincinnati 
area team at 3 p . m .  Monday . 
Senior Mike Viano celebrated his  
2 1 st birt hday by taking fourth place in  
25 : 14,  while  " passing a couple of 
runners near the end of the race , "  
Woodall said .  
Eastern Michigan managed to have 
two run ners place in the top eight with 
Don Stamiyeh fi nishing fi ft h in 25 : 1 6  
and teammate Don McClory eighth in 
25 : 42 .  
J u nior Mike M oore was sixth i n  
25 : 24 with sophomore Chuck Elliot 
seventh i n  25 :29.  With M oore ' s  t ime 
the Panthers had a spread of only 1 5  
seconds for t heir top five runners , an 
improvement over last week ' s  30 
second spread . 
Woodall said Elliot ' s  run was not a 
surprise saying " h e ' s  been running 
very good . H e  just kept hanging i n  
there . Chuck Elliot has a l o t  o f  
courage. H e  h a s  many of the same 
characteristics that many of our great 
run ners have had . "  
and 
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DIAL 
348-TIME 
(And Don't Say A Word) 
We are pleased to announce a new service 
from the Coles County Nationa l Bank and 
I l l i nois Consol idated Telephone Company . 
...,. ... 
c c  
Effective immed iately you can d ia l  
348-8463 and recieve the . 
TIME N' TEMPERATURE 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week! 
It's another commun ity service from 
N H COLES COUNTY 
�� NATIONAL BANK 
. . .  , . .  , 
· WBI@ 
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M o n d ay v iew i n g  
3:00 p .m.  
2-Hol lywood Squares 
1 - Movie :  " E vi l  Roy Slade" 
( 1 972) Comedy s tarr ing J o h n  
Ast i n  a n d  D i c k  Shaw 
4 - 1  Love Lucy 
9-Bugs Bunny 
I O- Da t i ng Game 
I 2 ,  1 6-Sesame St reet 
1 5- 1  Love L ucy 
I 7 ,38- Edge of Night  
3:30 p .m.  
2-Pat ridge Fam i ly  
�-The Fl i n t q ones 
J O-Tom and Jerry 
I 5- Ten nessee Tu xedo 
1 7 - M i k e  Douglas 
3X-$20,000 Pyramid 
4:00 p .m.  
2 - M i k e  Douglas 
4-Spect reman 
9-Groovie Gool ies 
I O-Capta in  J ack ' 
1 2 , 1 6-Mister  R ogers 
1 5�Batman 
38- Dick Van Dyke 
4:30 p .m.  
4-G i l l iga n ' s  Is land 
9-Star Blazers 
I O- Leave it t o  Beaver 
1 2-Zoom 
1 5 - Brady Bunch 
1 6- E lectr ic Company 
3 8 - 1  Love Lucy 
S:OO p .m .  
2 - H appy Days 
4-My Th ree Sons 
9-Good Ti mes 
I 0- Andy G r i ffi t h . 
1 2-Sesame St reet 
1 5 - Happy Days 
I 6-The Evening Report 
1 7-ABC News 
38-Fa m i l y  Feud 
S :30 p . m .  
2-News 
3, I 0-CBS News 
4- 1 Dream o f  Jean nie 
9-Dick Van Dyke 
1 5 , 1 7- News 
I 6-0ver Easy 
3 8 - A BC News 
6:00 p . m .  
2 , 3 ,  1 0, 3 8 - News 
4-Carol B u r net t a n d  Friends 
9-0dd Couple 
1 2 , 1 6- Dick  Cavet t 
1 5 - N BC News 
1 7-Six M i l l i o n  Dol lar  Man 
6:30 p . m .  
2 ,  I 5 � Newl ywed Game 
3 - M AS H  
4-T h e  B o b  Newhart  Show 
9-Carol  B u r net t 
I O-Three ' s  A Crowd 
1 2 , 1 6- M acNei l/ L e h rer  R ep­
ort 
3 8-Cross Wi t s  
7:00 0 p . m .  
2 , 1 5 - L i t t lc H ouse o n  t he 
P ra i r i e  
3 ,  I 0- W h i t e  Shadow 
4-Sanford a n d  Son 
9-Maude 
1 2-Tw i l ig h t  Zone 
1 6- M usical  Comedy N i g h t  
I 7 , 3 8 -240- R obert 
7:30 p . m .  
4- A l l  I n  The Fam i l y  
1 2- W i l l C al l  
9-Chi co a n d  The M a n  
8:00 p . m .  
2 , 1 5 -The J o h n n y  Carson 
S h o w ' s  1 7 t h  A n n i versary 
3 , 1 0- M A S H  
4 - T h e  F a l c o n s  F o o t b a l l  
Coac h ' s  Show 
9-Movie :  " Fancy P a n t s "  
( I  9 5 0 )  Comedy a b o u t  a n  
u n e m ployed a c t o r  w h o  poses a s  
a b u t  lcr .  B o b  H ope a n d  L u c i l l e  
Bal l  
I 2 - M usical  Comedy T o n i g h t  
1 7 , 3 8 - N F I .  Foot ba l l :  N e w  
E n )! l a n d  Pat r iot s v s .  G reen B a y  
Packers 
8:30 p . m .  
3 , 1 0- W K R P  i n  C i n ci n n a t i  
1 6-The M a r k  R u ssel Comedy 
H o u r  
9:00 p . m .  
3 , 1 0- L ou G r a n t  
4 - M o v i e :  " Beloved I n fidel " 
( 1 959) Biogra p h ical  acco u n t  of  
the  a ffai r  bet ween F .  Sco t t  
F i t z g e r a l d  a n d  S h e i l a h  
Gra h a m .  G regory Pec k ,  
Deborah Kerr  
I 6 - M a s t e r p i ec e  T h e a t r e :  
" Poldar k "  
9:30 p . m .  
1 2- M i rrors on t he U n i verse 
IO :OO p . m .  
2 , 3 ,  1 0, I 5 ,  I 7 - News 
1 6- M ov i e :  " Twelve A ngry 
M e n "  ( 1 95 7 )  One j u ro r  
s t ruggles t o  m a k e  eleven o t hers 
real i ze t he ir  verdict  i s  wrong.  
H en r y  Fonda,  Lee  J .  Cobb,  
E . G .  Marshal l  
10:30 p . m .  
2 ,  1 5- N BC  News Special 
3-St ree t s  o f  San Franci sco 
9 - M o v i e :  " Not as a St ranger" 
( 1 95 5 )  A doctor mus t  s t ruggle 
to hold  fi r m l y  to h i s  pr inc ip les .  
F r a n k  S i n a t ra 
I O-CBS News Special 
1 2- A BC News 
1 1 :00 p . m .  
I O- H arry 0 
1 7- News 
3 8 - N ot re Dame H ig h l i gh t s  
1 1 :30 p . m .  
3 - N i t ecap 
4 - M ov i e :  " S t alag 1 7 ' '  ( 1 95 3 )  
C o m e d y  s t a r r i n g  W i l l i a m  
H olden 
1 7- M ov i e :  " O u t rage" ( 1 97 3 )  
Robert  C u l p ,  M a r l y n  Mason 
1 2 :00 
2, I 5 -Tomorrow 
3 8 - News 
Will ie----------
' 'Hard Knox' '  
Cheap Tr ick-- U . F  . 0 . - -R . E . O . u 
"2W�� Ted Nuggent--Led Zeppe l i n p 
0 
n Get In FREE With This Coupon n I 
Good only from 8:00 pm to 1 0:00 pm l 
I 
1 2 S ( Quarter Beer Nite l Old Mil  Popcorn Hot dogs l '- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - coupon _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ....J 
lf 1 H:=a��n ) 
5 ����:�tones 
:;:: 10 Exclamation in 
:::: Dublin 
:::: 14 I sraeli folk 
:;:: dance 
:::: 15 Sniffed :::: 18 Nobelist in 
:::: Chemistry : :::: 1944 :�:: 17 Officially 
::::. approved, as a 
:::: college 
::: 19 Chief Norse 
::: god 
:::: 20 Vincent Price 
::: chiller : 1963 
::: 22 Ineloquent 
:;:; pauses 
:::: 23 Architect 
:::: Saarinen 
:::: 24 Regard with 
:::: repugnance 
:::: 28 Street urchin 
:::: 31 A two-master : :::: Abbr. :::: 33 Gang :::: 34 Zombielike 
:::: state of mind :::: 341 Letter 
:::: 37 Vincent Price 
:::: hair-raiser : 
::: 1963 ) 40 Saint Louis 
::::: was one 
:::: 41 Set of nine ) 42 Heroic poetry 
::::: 43 Wee hrs. 
:::; 44 Kingly role 
} 45 Silly ones 
:::: 46 Tiff } 48  Spy guys 
.:::: 50 Vincent Prince :::: thriller : 1973 :::: 58 Section of the ) Met · 
::;:: 59 Sound, 
:::: practical 
:::: judgment : 
:;:: Colloq. ;::: 80 Prefix with 
:;:: phobia {; 61 Make joyful 
::�: 62 .. __ 
.·.· Eruditorum, "  r Roman journal 
.·.· 
:�:� 
63 Kin of " gee­
tars " 
64 Gold or silver 
65 " A -- of 
dreadful 
note " :  Shak. 
DOWN 
1 Actor Everett 
2 Places, in legal 
phrases 
3 Killer whale 
4 Catherine --, 
last wife of 
Henry V I I I  
5 Communicative 
catchall 
6 Styles the hair 
7 Harness racing 
org. 
8 Rain cats and 
dogs 
9 Icelandic epic 
10 Adler's " A  
House I s  Not 
" 
4 
1 4  
1 7  
20 
33 
37 
. 40 
43 
60 
63 
11 Viewing screen 
used at 
ai rports 
12 Ionesco play 
13 Actress B lyth 
18 One who ogles 
21 Yield 
24 Capital of 
Ghana 
25 Vehicle for 
Endora? 
26 Realm ; 
province 
27 " The little I 
know, I -­
to my 
ignorance" : 
Gui try 
28 Thin cake 
29 Theater org.  
30 Frosted 
32 Hermann --, 
German 
novelist 
34 Northumber­
land river 
35 Columnist 
Barrett 
For answers , see page 1 5  
E n tertain ment 
38 Word with ray 
or wing 
39 Arikara 
45 Has a bull 
session 
47 Planes, for 
short 48 -- Mesa, L.A. 
suburb 
49 "-- a Song 
Coming On" 
51 Horror film of 
1954 
52 Work for Mr. 
Price 
53 Part of Q. E.D. 
54 Top job for 
Vincent 
55 Fairy tale's 
first word 
56 Bone : Comb. 
form 
57 "The Walking 
--, "  1936 
horror film 
58 St. Anthony's 
cross 
1 1  1 2  1 3  
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Panther fans make themselves kno wn at SIU-
by Betsey Guzior 
CARBONDALE - The spirit of 
Eastern came down to Carbondale as 
Panther fans came here last weekend 
to watch the football game . 
"Gatsby ' s "  and " A merican Tap , "  
two of Sout hern ' s  coilege bars ,  were 
looking s l ight ly l ike  Friday night at  1 
Sport y ' s  or R oe ' s ,  w i t h  fan s  sport i n g  
Eas tern T-shir t s  and hat s ,  dr ink ing and 
bet t ing  with  t heir  Sout hern com­
panions . 
Later in the evenfog, Eastern fans 
were up supporting their favorite team by 
shouting " EIU " in bars and from 
automobile windows. 
At McAndrew Stadium Saturday, 
blue and white championship T-shirts 
dotted the west side , where Southern 
ra�sit ,  and one block was filled mostly 
with fans from Charleston . 
Makeshift cheerleaders led groups 
of fans with obscene and somewhat 
cruel cheers for the marching Salukis 
and the mascot dogs. 
Some people came down for just the 
day; others stayed the weekend. 
# 
A large number of Eastern fans traveled to Carbondale 
this weekend to contribute to a McAndrew Stadium record 
crowd and a Panther football victory. ( News photo by Rich 
Bauer) 
Junior Derek Storm came down with 7�25i!2Sim!rui25m!im.2Si!2S�rui25m!im2Si!25im.2Si!2.Sim!25i!25�imSC5i!25il22Si25m!imSC5i!25im�!25C225i!25m!imSC5i!25�
the pledge class of Delta Chi . Storm 
said the pledges were on their walk­
out, as were the Tau Kappa Epsilon 
pledges . 
The Alpha Phi sorority was· invited 
by members of Western ' s  Sigma Phi 
Epsilon fraternity to stay overnight 
and join them at the game . 
Senior Terri Burianek said she sat 
near the 40 yard line , and when 
Southern scored its first touchdown, 
early in the first quarter, "we just sat 
there while everyone else cheered. 
But when Eastern c�me ahead in 
scoring , "We just went crazy. " 
Another Eastern fan came down 
with 1 1  others in a Winnebago . They 
slept in the stadium parking lot after 
the vehicle ran out of gas . 
Storm said he and other fans walked 
through a dorm cafeteria and shouted 
their loyalty for Eastern. 
Junior Shelia Armstrong drove her 
car with six others Saturday to see the 
game . Armstrong said she and her 
companions were only staying for a 
bile-going to the bars after the 
e were their only plans.  
Four people came down Saturday 
with freshman Mike Willett, and said 
wanted to find some friends who 
attending school at SIU-C. 
Charleston residents and some fac� 
ty members were seen at the game 
turday . Director of University Food 
rvices John Hall , businessman Bob 
· bertson and pink Panthers adviser 
arge Ann Ciaravino were among 
rooting for Eastern. 
All in all , the atmosphere at 
them Illinois University was one of 
ther fever .  
M iami 27 
Detroi t  1 0  
New York Giants  1 4  
Pit t sburgh 1 4  
Atlanta 7 
Bal t imore 1 3  
Cleveland 1 0  
Chicago 1 3  
Cinc innat i  1 3  
Denver 3 
Seat t le  6 
S t . Louis  0 
San Francisco 9 
Monday's  Game 
England at  G reen Bay,  n 
Student Government 
Office Tel .  No. 
STU D ENT-FAC U LTY BOARD CHAIRPERSONS 581 -522 
Inter-Athletic Boar.d 
Communication- Media Board 
Performing & Visual Arts Board 
Apportionment Board 
Publications Board 
Jim Borschel 
Dan Siebert 
Dan Hunnicutt 
Kevin Sandefur 
Laurie Smith 
Steve Herold 
Mike Brock 
� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i  
Sports & Recreation Board 
Health Services Board 
CL I P  OUT 
& 
SAVE 
E X ECUTIVE OFFICERS 1 979-1 980 
William P . ( Bill ) Houlihan 
Bonnie B .  Bijack 
Kevin Sandefur 
Jeff S .  Sopko 
John Grant . .  
Bill Mueller 
SENATE COMMITTEES Fa l l  1 979 
Student Body President 
E xecutive Vice President '  
1 Fiiiancial Vice President 
Collective Bargaining Rep . 
Board of Governors Rep . 
Speaker , Student Senate 
Chairpersons Meetings 
Auditing 
Academic Affairs 
Campus Relations 
Housing 
Elections 
Governance 
Student Awaren&ss 
University Relations 
Tom Lamczyk , Glen Svenningsen 
Ellen Oliver , Reed McCullough 
Dan Hunnicutt , Dan Siebert 
Rick Brown , George Ervin 
Kris Herbst , Mark Hudson 
Robert Singleton 
Sundays , 6 p . m . ,  Rathskeller 
Thursdays , 7 p . m . ,  Casey Room 
Thursdays , 6 p . m . ,  Sullivan Room 
Thursdays , 6 p . m . ,  Casey Room 
To be posted in office 
At Large District 
Tom Rosinski , Kevin Busch 
Bob Glover 
To be posted in office 
To be posted in office 
To be posted in office 
Carl Carpenter 2 7 2  Carman Hall 5 81 -61 25 Tom Lamczyk 1 6 21 7th St . 
Jerald Ewert 31 Yorkshipre Regency 3 4 5- 9 23 6  Ellen Oliver 2500 Nantucket , Apt . 61 1 
Craig Hunt 1 41 0  6th St . Apt .  1 0  3 4 5- 7 8 8 3  Linda Phillips 1 0 70 9th St. 
Dan Siebert 3 7 0  Carman Hall 581 - 61 6 2  Robert Singleton 4 0 8  Buchanon , Apt. 2 
Glen Svenningsen 2500 Nantucket Apt . 31 8 3 4 5-51 8 3  Thora Cahill 21 1 8  S .  9th , Apt . 3 2 
Brett Thomas 8 6 5  7th St . 3 4 5 - 9 0 8 9  Bruce Swart 2221 S .  4th 
Reed McCullough 1 90 3  1 0th St . 3 4 5-2341 
Tom Rosinski 5A Stevenson Tower 5 81 - 3 8 7 3  Residence H a l l  District 
Betsy Holmes 2 7 9  Taylor Hall 5 81 -3208 
Rob Monroe 1 48 Weller 5 81 - 2 5 9 3  
Terry Teele 3 6 2  Thomas 5 81 - 24 9 2  
Off Campus District 
Ron Bahr 1 61 9  Polk St . 
George Ervin 221 0 Lincolnwood Apt . 1 03 
Jennifer Roffman 2500 Nantucket , Apt. 3 1 6 3 4 5- 4 28 6 
Ron Wizieck 8 6 5  7th St . 3 4 5-908 9 
Rick Brown 
Mel Pashea 
Kim Ritter 
Dan Hunnicutt 
Bob Glover 
Bill Bukowski 
Mark Hudson 
Andy Hoerer 
Kim Howell 
266 Carman Hall 
263 Carman Hall 
21 0 Carman Hall 
3 7 0 Carman Hall 
2 7 2 Carman Hall 
6F Stevenson Tower 
6 E  Stevenson Tower 
3 6 3  Carman Hall 
59 Lincoln Hall 
3 4 5- 2 5 3 7  
345-0805 
3 4 8-0 8 4 6  
3 4 5-501 7 
5 81 - 61 28 
5 81 - 5 8 3 6  
5 81 - 5 7 4 3  
5 81 -61 6 2  
5 81 - 61 25 
5 81 - 5 5 7 3  
5 81 ' 5 4 9 3  
5 8 1 - 6 1 8 5  
5 81 - 5 28 6  
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Women 's tenn is squad 
scores two easy wins 
Eastern ' s  women ' s  tennis  team 
raised i ts  record to  3-6 this weekend by 
ripping Northern I l l inois  8- 1 and 
Western I l l inois  8- 1 at  t he Wel ler  
courts. 
J i l l  Anderso n ,  Debbie Bel ton  a nd 
J osie Riberto led t h e  way as t hey were 
victorious in  two singles and two 
doubles matches each. 
Anderso n ,  the No. I s i ngles player,  
won 6-3 , 6-2 agai nst  Northern on 
Friday and 6-3 , 6-4 agai nst  Western o n  
Sat urday. 
Bel ton won 6- 1 ,  6-2and then 6-4 , 6- 1 
at No. 2 si ngles , and t eamed w i t h  
Anderson to  beat Nort hern ' s  N o. I 
doubles team 7-5 , 6-3 and Western ' s  
top duo 7-5 , 7-6 . 
Riberto won 6-3 ,  6-0 at No. 4 agai ns t  
Northern and 6-0, 6- 1 at  No.5 agai ns t  
Western. I n  doubles , she teamed wi th  
Pat ty  Groth for a 6-2 , 6- 1 w i n  at  No. 3 
doubles agai ns t  Nort hern and then 
play<;d wi t h  Maureen Fitzpatr ick a t  
No. 3 Sat u rday and won 6-0 ,  6- 1 .  
Groth  won two s ingles matches ,  
coming from behind t o  beat  her No. 5 
Nort hern foe 6-7 , 6-3 , 6-2 ana then  
won at  No. 4 agai nst  Western 6-4 ,  6-2. 
The Pant hers No. 3 s i ngles player 
J u l ie  K rueger spl i t  her matches . 
K rueger won agai ns t  Western 6-4, 6-2 , 
but  lost  t o  her Northern  opponent 6-2 ,  
6-2. 
At No . 6 Kristen Peterson won 6- 1 ,  
6- 1 on  Friday and J anet H aberkorn 
s tepped i n  Satu rday t o  w i n  6-0,  6- I . 
H aberkorn and K rueger lost  t wice a t  
No. 2 doubles. T h e y  bowed to  Nor­
t hern 2-6, 6- 1 , 6-0 and to  Western 6-4, 
6-4. 
The Pant hers wi l l  compete at  t h e  
M i l l i k i n  I nv i ta t ional  t h i s  weekend. 
Volleyball team wins all 6 
o ver Western, St. Francis 
by Dan Bra n non 
Easter n ' s  vol leybal l  team crushed 
Western I l l i nois and St . Franc is  
Saturday a fternoon at M c A fee Gym as  
i t  swept  s ix  straight games. 
The open ing  game of t h e  match  
against  West ern was very  c lose  as 
Eastern won 1 6-1 4 . 
" W i n n i n g t h e o pe n i n g g a m e  
defi n i t ely he l ped m o t ivate us a s  i t  se t  
the  t em po for t he res t o f  t h e m a t c h , "  
coac h Lynet t e  Nevins  said. 
_Eastern was never chal lenged the res t  
of  t he m a t c h  as i t  won 1 5 -4 and 1 5 -3 i n  
t h e  next t wo games. 
" Western t h rew a lot  o f  j u n k  a t  us  
t oday, bu t  once our defense picked i t  
up ,  we had no problems , "  Nev i n s  said. 
The St. Franc i s  match was anot her 
rout for Eastern as i t  won t h ree st raight  
games 1 5-9,  1 5-5  and 1 5 -3.  
"St.  Francis  w i l l  probably be our  
t oughest Div i s ion  I I  opponent  i n  the  
s tat e , "  Nevins  said. 
Nev ins  also fe l t  Easter n ' s  con­
cent rat ion could have been t h e key to 
t he s ix  s t ra ight  v ict ori es. 
"Our  conce n t rat ion level was very 
h i g h  t oday,  and we played very i n tense 
a l t hough t h e  compet i t ion was not  t hat 
good , "  Nevins said . 
Nev i n s  fe lt Kat hy Shoene and Liane 
Er ickson were t w o  o f  t h e  s tandouts  for 
Eastern on t h e  day. 
" K a t h y  fou n d  many holes in t h e  
blocks  for points  and L i a n e  h a d  a very 
nice day play making and set t i ng t h e  
bal l , "  N e v i n s  said. 
Mel Spi r n ,  Liz P lateau and M ary 
M ar te l lo  were a lso cred i ted w i t h  ex­
cel lent play on t h e  day by t he coach. 
"l f we keep u p  our  in tens i ty  and we 
learn from our mis takes ,  we sh ouJd 
have a very good season , "  the coach 
said. 
Eastern ' s  next compet i t ion will  be 
t h i s  weekend in a tournament  at t h e  
U n ivers i ty  o f  M issouri  at  S t .  Louis. 
" I t  w i l l  probably be fai r  compet i t i o n  
as main ly  Divis ion l t e a m s  wi l l  be i n  
t h e  tou rnament , "  Nevi n s  said. 
Fi.eld hockey team tops Rockford , 
plays to scoreless tie with Oshkosh 
b y  T heresa N orton 
M I L W A U K E E  - A frustrat ing 0-0 
t ie  agai nst  U nivers i ty  of  Wisconsin­
Osh k osh and a trouncing 4-0 v ictory 
over  Rock ford Col lege h igh l ighted 
Easter n ' s  field hockey team ' s  weekend 
activities . 
" We dominated t h e  Osh k osh . game,  
but  our h i t t i ng was off, " coach Bet t y  
Temple said S u nday. 
" O s h k osh got the ball across t h e  50 
yard l ine  m aybe five t i mes dur ing t h e  
game , a n d  t hey o n l y  t o o k  t h ree shot s , "  
Temple said. 
" We took 20 s h o t s ,  but  we kept  
m i ss ing by a l i t t le  b i t .  The ball  would 
bou nce o ff t h e  goal  post , "  s h e  added. 
· 
" I n  t h e  last  five minu tes we were 
real ly  press ing and we t ook about six 
s h o t s ,  but  m issed t hem all. I t  was very 
frustrat i ng , "  Temple said. 
In the vict ory against  Roc k ford 
Col lege, sophom ore Donna Macios 
sco red two goals  i n  t h e  second ha lf  t o  
p a d  t h e  1 -0 lead gained by sophomore 
Sue Carr ' s  fi rs t -half  goal. 
The game was fu rther  ensu red by 
fresh m a n  Kim Olson ' s  goal , w h o  was 
assisted on t hat poin t  by freshman 
M ary Ohl.  
" Carr and Olson  looked really good 
in t h i s  game , "  Temple sai d .  
Temple also c i ted t h e  efforts  of  firs t  
year player Peg M?ore,  w h o  " played 
well al l  around t h i s  week end , "  as wel l  
as j u nior  Becky LeGrande w h o  earned 
herself six saves in the Rockford game. 
> '  
Sports 
Patty Groth gets ready for her opponent's
. 
serve in her singles victory over 
Northern Illinois Friday . The Panther women's tennis team scored two triumphs 
this weekend . ( N ews photo by Val Bosse) 
' •PDATa LOUNGm -;:? 
* Pre-game warm-up every 
home game starting at _7 :00 
ti l l  1 2  noon H 
* Steak & eggs (1 hard boiled egg 
. & hot dog) ) plus a dra ft beer 
and shot of Schnapps for only 
* Glasses ·of Busch 
* Shots of  Sou thern Com fort, 
Jack Daniels , Schnapps 
$ 1 .50 
351 
A lso on menu : Ham &cheese-burgers-steak 
C lass i f i e d s  Monday, Oct . 1, 1979 
C lass if ied ad s 
.Wanted 
Wanted: Class rings , wedding rings, 
stereos, musical • i nstrum ents, 
motorcycles , etc . We pay cash. 
Benson's, 809 Charleston, Mattoon. 
234·8508 after 1 1  a . m .  
Addressers wanted immediately ! 1 
Work at home-no experience 
necessary-excellent pay . Write 
American Service , 8350 Park Lane , 
Suite 1 2 7 ,  Dallas, TX 7 5 2 3 1  
Home for Sa l e  
New home 1 ' , m i l e s  south of 
Hamson Street C h u r c h  of God . Area 
of new homes.  beaut i fu l  woodland i n  
Walnut  Grove . M u st see to a p ­
preciat e .  C a l l  R Z a b k a  3 4 5 - 6 8 6 1 
0 5  
For Sa le 
1 9 7 4 Blazer ,  Cheyenne , 4 WD, 
many options. 3 4 5 - 7 2 7 8  or 3 4 5 ·  
7 0 8 3 .  
____________0 1  
WATERBEDS, King o r  Queen size. 
___________08 $ 3 9 . 9 5 ,  Heaters $4 9 . 9 5 .  Full 
Female needed. Furnished mobile 
home.  $80 month. 3 4 5 - 2 5 7 8  or 
345-6 7 5 4 .  
___________05 
Wanted typing ! Call Debbie at 3 4 5 ·  
2595 between 4: 30 & 8 : 00 p . m. 
___________03 
warranty. Mail to : Dream Station 
Waterbeds, RR 6 ,  Mt .  Vernon, IL  
6 2 8 6 4 .  
____________0 1  
1 9 7 4 Malibu , good condition, 
$ 1 200 or best offer ,  3 4 5 - 7 7 0 9 .  
----------� 0 5  
O n e  female roommate needed . For 
further info . call 3 4 5 - 7 3 3 2 . 
1 9 7 2  Impala, 400 Series. Hard 
top/PS, P B ,  AC · Good condition . 
___________03 $ 7 5 0 .  ca:: 3 4 5 - 2 3 2 5  or 3 4 5 · 9 3 9 3  
Twin-sized bed in good condition . 
Will pay reasonable price . Call 5 7 6 1  
between 8 & 4 : 30 .  
___________03 
Copy-X:  Social invitations, rubber 
napkins . 3 4 5 · 6 3 1 3  . .  
Help Wanted 
$200 weekly, part-time taking short 
pllone messages at home . Call 
31 2/742-6663 ,  ext . 8 2 3 .  
__________ T09 
after 5 : 30 p . m .  
____________00 
An nou ncements 
RB's Sundowner.  Tufers Mon- Fri . 
5 · 7 ,  Drafts-2 for one , mixed-2 for 
$ 1 . 0 0 .  
___________ oo 
I'll do your typing . Fast , cheap . Call 
Mary 3 4 8 · 8 5 7 6  before 9 pm. 
____________00 
Problem pregnancy? Help available .  
Counsel i n g , m e d i cal , f inanc i al 
planning . 348·8 1 9 1 . 
____________00 
Monothestic DOCTRINE of rein­
Part time help needed for cleaning 
Ind l ight  maintenance . Phone 3 4 5 ·  
7746 and ask f o r  Mike.  carnation in the Torah , the Prophets 
__________ 00 and the Gospels. Write : The Truth of 
. N .  or L .P . N .  needed for full-time Islam , P . O . Box 4 4 9 4 .  South Bend , 
: 1 sh ift .  Salary competitive , Indiana 46 6 2 4 .  
"8asant working conditions. Please ___________05 
apply in person to Director of  Nursing , 
op Convalescent Center,  9 1  0 W .  
Poll1. 
___________03 
D.S. or Twinkie Lover,  It  seems to 
us you're turning chicken . We're 
beginning to think you're not the 
Hostess with the Mostest. ' Fruit pie 
the ·magician and captain cupcake . 
____________0 1  
Part·time farm help wanted. Ex­
perience preferred . Call 348·0394 
iter 5 3 0 %  off ski rts . Double-Up Shop at 
___________03 Cross County Mall . 
E .L .  Krackers now accepting ap· 
lions for bus boys & lunch help. 
Needed from 1 0 : 30 · 2 : 00 .  Also 
epting applications for night help. 
ly in person from 1 1 - 2 ,  E . L .  
ckers. 
, ___________ 0 1  
Excel lent Business Opportunity for 
ents & faculty that are ambitious . 
t own hours , excellent pay . Info. 
___ _______ 09 
Jack - When's dinner? l'rn starved ! 
Long live Hamburger Helper and 4 
o 'cloci< club . J . D .  
____________0 1  
Ironing , mending, hemming . Neat , 
dependable. Call Jo , 3 4 5 - 2 3 5 5  after 
3. 
____________ 1 2  
A n nou ncements 
To the D Z  Football Team - Win or 
lose, you're still the greatest g irls in 
the world , not to mention the best 
sorority . P.S .  - Thank you for the shirt. 
I've always wanted one . Coack K . D .  
____________0 1  
The women of Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Sorority wishes our Soror April Parker 
the best of luck while running for 
homecoming queen . Best wishes 
always, Apri l .  
_____ 0 1  
Black Student Union and Kappa 
Alpha Psi Fraternity wishes to 
congratulate our queen candidate 
April Parker and freshmen attendant 
Colette Vaine. Best of luck ladies .  
____________0 1  
"Call Claire at 3 5 7 8  and wish her 
Happy 1 8th Birthday . "  
_ ____ 0 1  
ATTENTION EIU MEN: Fourth Floor 
Lawson is invi t ing YOU to our f i rst 6 
a . m .  c l u b  at Chink's (now M ike 
and Stan's Stable ). Come help us to 
open up before the Eastern-Western 
game Oct . 6 .  
__________ 0 1 , 03 
BJ - Whew , the test is over '  Looks 
like a B?!  Thanx bunches. CJ . 
________ ,, ____ 0 1  
ATTENTION: If you a r e  . .  thinking 
about or have declared a Major or 
Double Major in Afro- American 
Studies ,  P LEASE contact Ms.  Jones 
at the Afro - Am Office (Coleman 3 2 7 )  
or call either 58 1 - 5 7 1 9  o r  5 8 1 · 
3 1 2 3 .  
____________05 
To our fantastic Dec-a-Sig Jeff: 
We're # 1  with us ! The Kappa Delta's 
are so proud of you! 
____________0 1  
Carpet your room with a remnant 
from Carlyle Interiors Unl imited . 
Located 2 m iles west of Charleston 
on Rt . 1 6 . Open 8 · 6  Monday through 
Saturday. Phone 345·  77 4 6 .  
____________00 
BIRTHRIG HT CARES, g ives free 
pregnancy tests. Mon . thru Fri . 3·  7 
p . m .  348· 8 5 5 1 . 
____________00 
R & R ,  Thanks for helping the Alpha 
Sigs "makin' i t"  through Derby Days . 
You're the greatest coaches . Alpha 
Si gs 
____________0 1  
Pregnant? Need help? All choices 
offered . 8 · 8  toll free , 1 ·800-438-
803 9 .  
____________ 09 
For FLOOR T-SHIRTS call Dan 
Dunne , 5 8 1  ·3393. 
---------�--03 
345-4024 Mark. 
DOONESBURY -- AflE.R OVlY 7WJ m/!?5 a: 
7ESTIMOW, Fr!NEl MEMIJB?S 
CAMb SURPR.151N6L.Y C/..0$ 
70 A6/?EEING ON 7H!3 HA!?P­
L./NE tJN/(.IJ6{3 PACKAG/3 
Jll£t &.KPE:CT "/7J 5CNP 
Models needed from 1 0 to 1 2: 30 
Tuesdays & Thursdays. Call Art 
t. at 34 1 0  or see instructor from 
O to 1 2 :30 on Tues . , Thurs. in BEB 
1 03 
1-----------03 
For Rent 
Storage space for rent a s  low as 
1 5  per month. M ini-storage of 
ston . Phone 3 4 5 ·  77 4 6 .  
tian Athletes to meet 
Men and women o f  t he Fel lowsh i p  
Christ ian A t h le tes w i l l  meet a t  9 
m. Monday i n  S t evenson Basement . 
GO?fJ C.Vt::NING. 70!JAY IN 
IA/A5HINGTCN, THE3 5CNA­
.i 70/?.5 NH/NO "OPERATKJN 
! MANllXXJ" IWIJNO (JP 
THC.JR. RR.ST OAY OF 
HCARIN&S . .  
? 
GaJ1J �m1N&. mew "77Me" 
MAfiAZINe PUIJUSHW PART II 
OP THC. MOST 7RUMPerfP MfMJl!?.5 �_! IN HISTORY- ''H�NRY K!SSIN6�, 
me IVHIT/3al4.5H YEARS.,, 
ffdij,�.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,4.-i 
'TO 7HE3 IAIH� �-
/ 
Eastern News 1 5  
Please report classified ad errors Immediately at 58 1 • 
2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad will appear In the next edition . Unless 
notified , we cannot be responsible for an Incorrect ad after 
its first insertion . 
A n nou ncements 
C A R M A N  H A L L  WISHES to 
congratulate our queen candidate 
Janet Libby and freshman attendant 
candidate M arci Duitsman . Good luck 
girls ! 
0 2  
Amway product districutor, 1 o o ·s of 
guaranteed products. Save t ime & 
money . 3 4 5 - 4 0 2 4. Mark .  
0 1 
M en of Sigma Tau Gamma : Thank� 
for making our rush successful. We 
couldn't have done it w,ithout your 
help. Jackie, Deb , Sue . 
-- _0 1 
Happy Birthday Poopey1 I'm proud 
of YEW! Love , M rs. Sawiggins. 
----- - -- -- -- - 0 1 
To Dr .  Rod : babi goodbye doesn 't 
mean forever. 
____ _ _ _ ___ __  0 2 
Motor & Myrtle · Happy Birthday ' 
Hope it 's the best ever .  Will wonders 
ever cease' Much love and happiness 
- M r .  & M rs .  M ,  Shorty and Sis .  
____ , .. __ - - - ·- - - - 0 1 
BIRTHRIG HT CARES, gives free 
pregnancy tests. Mon thru Fri 3- 7 
P . M .  348- 8 5 5 1 
----- -- -- - - - - 00 
CAROL-You're a great Derby Days 
Chairman . We're all proud of all your 
work . Love, your Kappa Delta Sisters. 
0 1  
D irty teeth? Have your teeth 
cleaned for $ 2 by Lake Land dental 
hygienists in the health service . 
Afternoon appointments every day 
except Fri . 5 8 1 · 3 0 1 3. 
F 1 2 - 1 4  
Hey'  Biq Q Stables has 
horseback r i d in g '  Hayrack 
r ides for qroups u p  to 1 50 
peopl e .  L o c a t i o n  one m i l e  
south of Arcola . on U S  4 5 .  
Fol low s i q n s  For reservat ions 
phone 1 - 2 6 8 - 3 7 1 7 Hours 
w e e k d a y s  1 p m - d a r k . 
weeken d s .  ho l i d ays . 9 a . 1 1 1  -
dark 
o� 
Dottie , Congrats .. . on Sig Kap ' Best 
of luck to fantastic roomie and 
FRIEN D '  Love Wendy. 
------ --- -- - - 0 1 
Oc'toker'fest ' 7 9  Library Quad, high 
noon, 1 0/3/ 7 9 .  Be ready to party 
hardy . 
03 
A n nou ncements 
Dawn and Lori. On the court you 
gals are queens, so come on 
meatheads make the team' Your 
gorgeous roomies . Fee Fee and Hee 
Hee . 
- --------- -- --- 0 1  
OWEN and BOYD-You're N o .  1 
· with us and the Best Coaches we 've 
ever had ' Thanks for all your support 
and help throughout Derby Day s .  
Love , The Kay- Dees . 
- - - - - - - -- -- --- - -- - -- - 0 1 
Lost a n d  Fou nd 
Lost/stolen: Red & white Wilson 
racquetball bag in Lantz gym with 1 . D .  
& keys . Call 5 8 1  · 3 4 8 9 .  Reward . 
0 1  
Lost : Red "Guard"' Suit .  Towell in 
Science Building . Dave 3 4 5 · 9 0 2 0  
_ _  .. ___ _____ _ __ 0 1  
Lost : Black kitten in area of South 
Quad. Call Corrie 2 5 4  7 
· - - - -- --- -- _ _ _ _____ 0 1  · 
Lost: G i rl 's  class ring, blue stone 
with name of Susan Lockett engraved 
in it. 
------- -- -- - -- _0 1  
Found: Woman's watch. Top floor 
of library . Ask at periodicals desk. 
0 1  
Lost:  A small , brown leather Bible in 
a flat brown box . Important. If found 
call 5 8 1 · 32 7 7 .  
YO U ' R E  ALWAYS "O N 
TA R G FT" W ITH A N  
Eastern News 
CLASSIFIED 
You 're sure to hit the b•,;ll's eye 
wich a low-cost Classified ad! 
P HO N E 5 8 1 - 2 8 1  2 
TH& RbSOlUTION 
WAS 5CNT BACK 
TO C,/JMM/TTF3£3 
FOR R&IAKJRJ)/N6. 
/ 
"HYPE H/3NRY: M/3MOIRS 
ON TH/3 MAK&,'' 8ROfJGHT' 
70 YOU 8Y THe OIA5e 
MANHATTAN BANK • .  
rr===[==� 
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cat an JeadS defensive heroics against Salukis 
by Brian Nielsen _ 
CARBONDALE- Picking out the . 
star among stars in Eastern's thrilling 
22-14 victory over Southern lllinois­
Carbondale w�s not too difficult for 
Panther defensive coordinator John 
T e e r l i n c k .  
" If Pete Catan isn't the player of the 
week in the nation, then I don't  know 
who is, " Teerlinck boasted. 
No national player of the week 
award is chosen as far as most people 
know, but Catan certainly awed the 
McAndrew Stadium record crowd of 
17, 769 Saturday. 
Other MCC scores 
Northern Michigan 42 Western Il l inois 2 1  
. Indiana St . 28 Akron 27 Youngstown St. 29 Northern Iowa O 
The junior honorable mention defen­
sive end spearheaded a Panther 
defense that forced seven S�luki 
turnovers and limited Southern to just 
84 yards in the second half. 
The Panther front line made things 
miserable for Southern all day, es­
pecially its two quarterbacks. 
Tackles Randy Melvin and Charlie 
Krutsinger combined for 17 tackles 
and three quarterback sacks. 
But it was Catan who saved the day 
in the game's final seven minutes after 
the Panthers finally overcame_ . 
Southern's early lead. 
The 6-foot-3, 235-pounder blasted 
Saluki starting quarterback John Cer­
nak five yards behind the line of 
scrimmage, forcing a fumble that 
linebacker Ray Jeske recovered.  That 
set up Dan Dimartino's 39-yard field 
goal which gave the Panthers their 
final 22-14 margin. 
Catan followed that up with two 
more quarterback ·sacks in Southern's 
final possession, including the one that 
·sealed Southern's fate when he 
dumped Arthur Williams on the fourth 
down with 41 seconds remaining. 
For the day , Catan finished with 
seven tackles, three sacks, two fumble 
recoveries and two forced fumbles 
according to final . statistics sheets 
handed out in the press box ,  but 
Eastern coaches had him for six sacks. 
Catan called Saturday ' s  perfor­
mance his best ever against the pass 
although " I've had better days against 
the rush. " 
The stellar display in the biggest 
Eastern's Pete Catan crashes into Southern Illinois 
quarterback John Cernak and forces a crucial fumble in the 
lategoing of Saturday's football thriller at Carbondale . The 
Panthers' Ray Jeske recovered the loose ball and t 
plays later Dan DiMarti�o ·s field goal gave the Panth 
their final 22-1 4 margin . (News photo by Rich Bauer) 
gam� of Eastern's season so far and 
what some consider its biggest ever 
helped Catan forget a day that was 
below Catan's self-standards in last 
year's NCAA Division II championship 
victory over Delaware. 
" If I'd have done this against 
Delaware I'd have been happy, " he 
said. 
Catan could not decide which win, 
last year's over Delaware or Satur­
day's over NCAA Division I - A  
Southern, was a greater team victory, 
however. 
" If you wake up in the morning and 
your mother fixes you a real nice 
breakfast, you like it, " he said. "Then 
if she fixes you a real nice breakfast 
the next morning you like that one too. 
But which breakfast are you going to 
like best?'' 
"I like the one I'm eating right now 
though. " he said. 
Invaluable to Eastern's victory Sat­
urday may have been the time Catan 
spent in the film room last week. 
rush, and they're · both just sop 
mores.'' 
' 'They came out fast right at 
beginning, " he continued. "But ma 
be they're not in as good of shape 
we are. We. have stamina. They w 
dying, but we were dying. too. I kn 
was dying. It was so hot. But I j 
reached back for a little more 
strength. " 
Numbers story 
Eastern 7 3 3 9--22 
Southern 7 7 0 0-- 14 
weekend results 
" I  watched films of Southern for six 
or seven hours, " Catan said. " I  
studied the guys I'd go up against, No. 
67 (Chris Lockwood) and 74 (Mark 
Mielock) and I saw the strategy I was 
going to use against them. I worked in 
and under and then went around the 
outside. " 
' 'The way they could have kept me 
from getting in there ( on the pass 
rush) might have been if the quarter­
back wouldn't have made such a big 
drop back, because when they dropped 
back so far I could just outrun them. 
He's running backwards and I'm going 
forward, so I could get to him,') Catan 
said. 
S-Kevin House 60 
kick) 
E-James Warring 5 pass from Steve Turk ( 
DiMartino kick) Footba l l :  
Eastern  22 
Soccer: 
Eastern 3 
Cross Country :  
Eastern 1 6  
Eastern 1 5  
Women' s Tennis: 
Eastern 7 
Eastern 8 
Volley bal l :  
Eastern 1 6  
Eastern 1 5  
Sou thern  I l l i nois  1 4  
Cinc innat i  0 
Eastern Michigan 4 8 
Ball  State  50 
Northern Illinois 2 
Western l l l i nois  1 
Western  l l l i n oi s  1 4  
W es tern  l ll ino is  4 
Eastern 1 5  Western I l l i nois 3 
Eastern 1 5  St . Francis  9 
Eastern 1 5  S t .  Francis 5 
Eastern 1 5  S t . Francis 3 
Field H ockey : 
Eastern 0 Osh k osh 0 .  
Eastern 4 R oc k ford 0 
Women ' s  Cross Country :  Catan did hand out praise to the two 
Southern offensive linemen he went 
against for most of the day. 
Eastern placed fi ft h at Western I l l inois  
I nvi tat ional  
Ru�by : 
Eastern 1 8  
"They were good,'' he acknow­
Peoria 1 0  !edged. ' ' They · were real good on the 
S-Clarence Robinson 3 run (Molla kick) 
E-FG DiMartino 30 
E-FG DiMartino 3 1  
E-Warring 2 pass from Turk (pass failed) 
E-FG DeMartino 39 
Rushing-Cobb 28- 1 1 4 ,  Slaghter 1 3 -73,  
1 1 -43 , J ones 1 - 1 ,  Turk 3-4, Eastern 
2 3 5 , Southern 44- 1 68 
Passing-Turk 1 0-24- 1 ,  75 yards, Wright 1 -
yards, Eastern 1 2-27- 1 ,  8 1  yards , Sout hern 
1 
Recei v i ng-Warr ing  7 - 5 6 ,  Cobb 2+ 
Washington 1 - 1 9, Mehalic 1 -4,  Campana 
Eastern 1 2-8 1 ,  Southern 4-98 
